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Mission Overview
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• Launch the surface samples 
into the target Martian orbit 
for retrieval
• Tolerances: SMA, 
inclination, RAAN, for 
successful retrieval
• Vehicle must insert the 
samples into a final orbit 
within the tolerance bounds 
regardless of dispersed 
conditions
• Vehicle must be within total 
mass and volume limits
• Develop GN subsystems to 
support either a solid motor 
or hybrid motor design
• Support the assessment of 
vehicle design feasibility 
NOT TO SCALE
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Hybrid Motor Vehicle Guidance Summary
Flight Plan Summary:
Burn 1: 
• Release attitude hold 
• PEG closed-loop guidance 
(CLG) until tgo threshold
• Engage aerodynamic angle-
nulling guidance
• Enable RCS 3-axis control
Coast: 
• RCS attitude control
• Load new PEG targets
Staging: At apoapsis
Burn 2: 
• PEG closed-loop guidance to 
final burn targets
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Solid Motor Vehicle Guidance Summary
Flight Plan Summary:
Burn 1: Open loop lookup tables
Coast: RCS control
Staging: Energy Management 
Burn 2: SxS (Simple Cross-Product Steering)
- Targets orbit plane and SMA
Energy Management:
During coast one of two events will occur first:
1. Vehicle reaches apoapsis
2. Predicted dV to hit the target matches the 
predicted on-board stage 2 delta V capability
Whichever event occurs first triggers staging and 
burn 2 ignition.
ST2
ST1
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Energy Management Example
Example Summary:
Testing energy management with increasing stage one Isp.
ON = Energy management active: ST2 ignition occurs when dV required 
matches dV predicted for ST2
OFF = Energy management inactive: ST2 ignition occurs at apoapsis
Why does it work?
An impulsive circularization burn is most efficient when performed at 
apoapsis. 
This burn is performed before apoapsis, which spends excess energy by 
performing an apse line shift.
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Navigation System Design
Navigation System Design Challenges:
• Lack of external infrastructure requires the navigation 
solution to rely on a purely inertial solution
• Size, Weight, and Power (SWAP) constraints 
• State of the art IMUs exhibit strong correlation between 
performance and SWAP
Navigation Method
• Measure inertial acceleration and angular rate in sensor 
frame with the IMU
• Rotate sensor-frame accelerations into the inertial frame
• Estimate local gravitational force
• Propagate the state forward with a 2nd order, high-rate state 
integration process
Multiple possible IMU options assessed
Three potential navigation platforms:
1. STIM300: Tactical MEMS
2. HG5700: low-grade navigation
3. MIMU: high-grade navigation
This figure shows three potential navigation 
platforms to relative scale in terms of total enclosed 
volume
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Navigation Error Impacts
Goal: Assess the primary drivers of orbital 
insertion variation from the navigation system in 
order to support requirements generation
Method: Monte Carlo-based variance technique 
to capture effects of individual parameter 
sensitivities.
1. Capture total variance with a Monte Carlo 
with all sensor terms dispersed
2. Capture individual variance contributions by 
enabling one term or group of terms per 
Monte Carlo
3. Divide individual (or group) sensor term 
variances by total variance to obtain an 
approximation of the sensitivity
Primary Driver: Attitude initialization errors
Secondary Driver: IMU-Errors
in particular the accelerometer bias and scale 
factors in the body-x direction (direction of thrust)
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Full-Vehicle Monte Carlo Sensitivities
Monte Carlo Sensitivity Results
[variance / total variance]
Apoapsis Periapsis Inclination RAAN SMA
Initial 
Conditions 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Mass 0.35 0.20 0.11 0.04 0.36
Initial 
Knowledge 0.12 0.04 0.40 0.54 0.10
Thrust 0.44 0.56 0.21 0.08 0.41
Aerodynamics 0.06 0.32 0.14 0.05 0.00
IMU 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.06
Expand the dispersed parameters to include:
1. Initial condition: truth location / orientation
2. Mass uncertainties
3. Initial knowledge
4. Thrust: capturing Isp, burn rate, trace shape 
variations independently for each stage
5. Aerodynamics: vehicle and atmosphere / wind
6. IMU: sensor effects
Primary Contributors:
Orbit SMA: Thrust and Mass dispersions
Orbit Plane: Initialization knowledge error
Variance / Total Variance Variance / Total Variance
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Full-Vehicle Monte Carlo Results
Assess the performance of the vehicle in 
6DOF Monte Carlo runs with various IMU 
options assuming a set attitude 
initialization error.
All vehicle dispersions were active for 
these runs.
The results show that initial attitude errors 
and other vehicle dispersions play a 
larger role in overall orbit dispersion than 
navigation errors accumulated over 
ascent.
Initial attitude determination effects favor 
a higher grade navigation system in order 
to obtain initial attitude via 
gyrocompassing. Initialization methods 
are being assessed.
STIM300 w/ 0.1 Degree Initial Attitude Error
HG5700 w/ 0.1 Degree Initial Attitude Error
HQ (MIMU-Grade) w/ 0.1 Degree Initial 
Attitude Error
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Conclusions
• Guidance architecture for both solid and 
hybrid motor vehicles was presented, 
including a method for solid motor energy 
management
• Key drivers of orbit dispersions:
̶ Navigation: attitude initialization error
̶ Vehicle: solid motor performance and mass 
uncertainties
• Future Work
̶ Develop additional methods to mitigate solid 
motor performance variation
̶ Mature ground alignment methods
Initial 6DOF Monte Carlo results show 
that under the current dispersion 
bounds, and current GNC architecture, 
the solid motor vehicle final orbit states 
are within the bounds on SMA, 
inclination, and RAAN.
Solid Motor Vehicle Monte Carlo Results
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Any Questions?
